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Since 2002, SEI Archway’s award-winning technology and service 
solutions have been streamlining the accounting, investment 
data aggregation and reporting operations for family offices and 
financial institutions. From in-house accounting and reporting 
software to high-touch outsourced consolidated investment 
reporting, bill payment and partnership accounting services, SEI 
Archway’s solutions enable private wealth firms to accomplish 
day-to-day tasks with more accuracy, efficiency and transparency. 

Fostered by an unyielding focus on product innovation and 
outstanding client service, SEI Archway’s technology and 
technology-enabled services help private wealth firms better 
service their ultra-high-net-worth clients – all through a single, 
integrated technology offering.

To discover our solutions, visit archwaytechnology.net/waf.

BILL PAYMENT
Facilitate the entire accounts payable process 

from invoice management to payment 
generation, reconciliation and reporting

PRODUCT
HIGHLIGHTS

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Leverage integrated investment management tools to 

aggregate and reconcile investment activity across entities, 
custodians, managers and currencies

COMPREHENSIVE CLIENT REPORTING
Produce comprehensive report packages using 200+ reports ranging from 
traditional financial statements to holdings detail, transaction summaries, 

allocation overviews, performance and risk analytics reporting

PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTING
Process income and expense allocations, facilitate capital 

transactions and track individual partner’s book, tax and 
disparity account values

INTEGRATED GENERAL LEDGER
Automate the booking of journal entries across 

accounting and investment operations, legal entities 
and investors using a customizable chart of accounts

MULTI-ASSET CLASS DATA AGGREGATION
Use automated data feeds and integrated tools to track and report on 

a full range of assets including marketable securities, fixed income, 
alternative investments and personal assets

for family offices & financial institutions

Family Offices Institutions 
Chelsea Spoor Anthony Kane
cspoor@seic.com
866.775.9994

akane1@seic.com
317.564.2778

Contact SEI Archway        archwaytechnology.net



“Best Client Communications”

“Best Technology Platform–Client Service”

“Best High-Net-Worth Security Solution”

“Best Cyber Security Solution”

“Best Wealth Management Portal”

“Best Risk Management Service Provider”

Summitas Overview
Summitas is the reference platform for communication privacy and data security 
in the family office and wealth advisory space. It was designed from the ground 
up in 2007 as a secure document management, collaboration, and communication 
environment for privacy-conscious individuals and groups of any size. 

Getting started. Summitas designers work with you to create a branded portal 
that extends and reinforces your identity. Our customer support team helps you 
select and configure the services that best meet your needs.

Once live, business professionals and family members interact in a safe and 
secure environment from their laptops and mobile devices. The ensuing operational 
efficiencies and improved collaboration, including between family generations, 
quickly becomes evident.

Your choice. Summitas offers a menu of services, called “apps.” Customers 
select the set of apps that most closely match their immediate needs knowing 
others can be added at any time. Current apps include:
  •  The Digital Vault uses end-to-end encryption and a modern “drag and drop”
    interface. eSignature is an electronic document signing service built with 
   DocuSign®, that lets you send, sign, and approve documents.   
  •  Articles, Blogs, Calendars, Contacts, Family Tree, Forums, Grants, News Feeds, 
   Office News, Photo Albums, Polls, Resource Directory, and the “Wall” provide 
   an environment for content exchange, discussions, commenting, and sharing.
  •  Secure Email is a secure Google G Suite email solution with optional message 
   and attachment encryption. Private Messages provide intra-Summitas 
   secure messaging.

What people are saying.
  • “Responsive and focused when we need support.” –Shari H., Family Office Executive

  • “Our portal is an indispensible tool for the secure and efficient delivery of the 
   family’s private information.” –Don B., Family Office Executive

  • “Summitas provides secure and collaborative tools for clients dealing with 
   sensitive, highly confidential matters.” –Jim H., CEO Crisis Management Company

Our commitment. Summitas is an award-winning software company that ranks 
security and customer service above all else. We continually strive to better map 
our solutions to your needs. Through listening and collaboration, we’ll deliver 
the best value possible to you and the clients you serve.

Our clients experience 
improved communication, 
transparency, and
outcomes when advisors, 
families, and stakeholders 
know their interactions will 
remain private and secure.

ESSENTIALS FOR MANAGING WEALTH    335 MADISON AVENUE, 24TH FLOOR    NEW YORK, NY 10017    212.708.0250    WWW.SUMMITAS.COM
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